M O U N TA I N L I V I N G T H AT ’ S S E A M L E S S I N E V E RY WAY
Mountain life can be tranquil or active—your choice on any given day. But it should always
be effortless. Electric Pass Lodge is thoughtfully designed for seamless mountain living
thanks to our hallmark Stow & Go program.
Whereas most developments approach storage as an afterthought, we’ve incorporated it
as an integral amenity from the get-go, including convenient and secure storage throughout the
building and in each residence. This provides you with easy access to what you need where
you need it. Plus, you can rest assured knowing your belongings are safe and protected while
you’re away or renting your residence.

SEE HOW IT WORKS

›››

All images are artist’s conceptual renderings intended solely for illustrative purposes and may not accurately represent the details
of this specific residence. All information subject to change. Presented by Slifer Smith & Frampton Real Estate.

Features include:
 simple and invisible keyless cabinet
A
locking system.
 full-height lockable cabinet within the
A
primary bedroom closet for owners to store
clothes or personal items.
 lockable drawer within the primary bathroom,
A
ideal for vanity items and more.
 lockable cabinet within the kitchen, making
A
it easy to keep your own staples on hand.
 ski locker in the lower level of the building
A
provides slope-side gear storage.
Owner cages on the lower level of the building
offer space for the various supplies and outdoor
gear you like to keep at your mountain home.
For owners who rent their residence, this is a
great place to store ski gear when you’re not in
residence, as you’ll need to keep your ski locker
available for your rental guests.

With these features, we’ve made it easy for you
to come and go while fully enjoying exactly what
Electric Pass Lodge was designed for—healthy,
responsible, electric mountain living so you can
spend as much time outdoors as possible.

970.924.9100

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON HOW THIS UNIQUE APPROACH TO STORAGE SEAMLESSLY INTEGRATES WITHIN EACH FLOOR PLAN, PLEASE ASK ONE
OF OUR SALES TEAM MEMBERS TO REVIEW THE RESIDENCE LAYOUTS WITH YOU. LOCATION OF LOCKABLE CABINETS CAN VARY BY RESIDENCE.

